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EVOPASTO 30       T02-EVOPASTO30
EVOPASTO 60       T02-EVOPASTO60

EVOPASTO 60A    T02-EVOPASTO60A
EVOPASTO  120     T02-EVOPASTO120
EVOPASTO  180     T02-EVOPASTO180

 

EVOPASTÒ, built with high quality materials and components, TELME pasteurizers protect the organoleptic properties of the 
ingredients.Indirect thermal treatments use a food safe heat-conducting liquid.

This brings further advantages:
- improved performance of flavouring;
- hydration of stabilizing agents and solid parts;
- solubilisation of sugars;
- melting and uniform suspension of fats in the mixture;
- a more stable (final) emulsion.

The thermal treatments of the mixture consists of heating to 85°C followed by cooling to 4°C. The cycle must be performed 
rapidly. The upper lid can be opened to add ingredients at any time. All parts in contact with the product can be completely 
removed for daily maintenance. The dispensing tap with built-in washing guarantees constant, perfect hygiene after each 
dispensing and at the end of operation. The simple, functional electronic unit has a “smart” memory which automatically
repeats the pasteurizing cycle if the power supply is interrupted. winning

Transparent lid
It allows pasteurizing steps to be 
followed and ingredients to be added at 
any time. The lid is in polycarbonate 
(steel for model 180).

Dispensing tap
The dispensing tap with built-in washing 
guarantees constant, perfect hygiene 
after each dispensing and at the end of 
the operation it can be dismantled 
without tools. A rotating drip tray under 
the tap helps to keep the floor clean.

Simple, functional electronics
Temperatures can be adjusted in these 
fields: heating from +60°C to +90°C, 
cooling from +20°C to 0°C
Mix heating, factory setting +85°C
Mix cooling, factory setting +4°C
The simple and functional electronics 
automatically select the heating  mainte-
nance time according to the chosen 
pasteurizing temperature.
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EVOPASTÒ 30, EVOPASTÒ 60, EVOPASTÒ 60 A,
automatic machines for low and high pasteurization. Simple structure 
with efficient operation. A conscious choice with attractive price. 
Normally adjustable for heating between 60° and 96°C and for cool-
ing between 0° and 20°C.The pasteurizing cycle, with full charge of 
mix, lasts 2 hours. The simple, functional electronics automatically 
selects the length of the heating according to the selected tempera-
ture. Incorporated spout with washing can be completely dismantled 
to facilitate cleaning and guarantee maximum hygiene.

EVOPASTÒ 120
is the large capacity model with similar characteristics to the smaller 

models of the same family. All models Evopastò provide indirect 
thermal treatments by heatconducting foodsafe liquid.

The electronics, simple and functional, automatically select time of 
maintenance of heating according to the selected temperature. 

The inclined vat allows complete flow out of the mix.

EVOPASTÒ 180
is the highest capacity model with similar characteristics to the 
smaller models of the same family. All models Evopastò provide 
indirect thermal treatments by heatconducting foodsafe liquid.
The electronics, simple and functional, automatically select time of 
maintenance of heating according to the selected temperature.
The inclined vat allows complete flow out of the mix.

MODEL                 WIDTH/DEPTH/HEIGHT       ELECTRICAL                           CONDENSATION     MAX. MIX PER CYCLE L       LENGHT OF WORKING CYCLE MIN
EVOPASTÒ 30 42x78x110 cm                4 kW V 220 - 60Hz - 3ph           air/water         15÷30                  80÷120
EVOPASTÒ 60 42x78x110 cm                7,6 kW V 220 - 60Hz - 3ph           water         30÷60                  100÷120
EVOPASTÒ 60 A 42x103x110 cm                7,8 kW V 220 - 60Hz - 3ph           air                         30÷60                  100÷120
EVOPASTÒ 120 72x78x110 cm                kW V 220 - 60Hz - 3ph           water         60÷120                  100÷120
EVOPASTÒ 180 62x100x115 cm                17 kW V 220 - 60Hz - ph3           water         90÷180                  100÷150


